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ABOUT THE SHOW

The Big Bad 
Vegas-Style All-Request Piano Show 

  
Featuring Kitt and Corrin, this duo can and will play anything during their amazing Vegas-
Style All-Request piano show. With their dazzling vocal and piano talents they produce 
show stopping numbers—song after song. From Frank Sinatra to Lady Gaga and Queen to 
Chris Stapleton they perform all of the hits from the 1950s to today across musical genres. 
This fun All-Request Vegas-style piano show is tailored to the audience at hand so no 2 
shows are ever alike!  

With over 25+ years of combined performing experience at theme parks, on cruiseships, 
Las Vegas & Reno and restaurants, bars and performing arts centers across the country they 
can entertain any crowd and keep them begging for more. 

The Big Bad regularly plays 200+ shows a year from restaurants, bars, clubs, festivals, 
corporate events, driveway parties, holiday parties and so much more. 

You don’t want to miss out booking this one of a kind show!



 

REVIEWS

The Best You Can Find!!! 
The Big Bad has as much talent and variety as the large Vegas stage shows all bundled up in a duo. The styles 
and personalities of Kitt and Corrin compliment each other perfectly and connect with everyone in the audience. 
Backstage and planning is professional and straight forward without any drama. It would be like having an event 
with your best friends performing for you in your living room . In my experience, that alone is worth the price of 
admission. You won't be disappointed!!! 
- Anthony M. - LIGHTUP! OCALA FESTIVAL

5 Stars! 
The Big Bad was amazing! Their music was exactly what we wanted, and their professionalism was over the top. We 
had technical issues and the band just improvised changes in the program to make the flow seamless. Our event 
was a huge success and we couldn't have done it without them! We definitely plan to use them again for events in 
the future. 

- Eileen L. - FUNDRAISER EVENT

WOW! 
The Big Bad killed it last Friday at our first Piano Bar Night! Kitt & Corrin brought down the house with their 
interactive performance! 

- Black Prong Equestrian Resort • CORPORATE EVENT

We Couldn't Have Asked for Better Entertainment!!!  
In addition to being a top notch entertainer Chris(aka Kitt) made a fantastic "master of ceremonies" - he kept the 
reception flowing throughout dinner and made sure everyone was where they needed to be. - WEDDING

Simply The Best! 
We got married in February 2021, but because of Covid we had to hold off having our reception until October 2021 
so our friends and family could attend. One thing we knew for sure was that we wanted The Big Bad to perform at 
our wedding and no one else! We had seen them multiple times in The Villages and Ocala and we absolutely loved 
them. They are incredibly talented, fun (everyone was dancing), they worked with us to play all of our favorite songs 
and everyone was singing along! Kitt and Corrin were super easy to work with and they made our day extra special! 
We still go see them perform every chance we get...they are just that good! 

- Missy & Steve L. - WEDDING

LOVE THIS!! 
Our wedding would not have been complete without you guys thank you so much for being a huge part of our 
dream wedding! 
 -Mr. & Mrs. Ashmore - DESTINATION WEDDING • MELBOURNE, FL 

Thank you for making my daughters wedding a wonderful, perfect and fun night!! 
- Mother of the Bride 

The best duo. You both were amazing and made my granddaughter’s wedding perfect! 
- Grandmother of the Bride



 

WEDDING/EVENT PLANNING

The Big Bad Entertainment is your one-stop shopping 
experience for “something special” show featuring high energy 
performers are also wedding/event planners. 

With the professional experience of over 100 5-star-rated 
weddings/events we can provide the entire event's services 
from emcee services, ceremony music, cocktail/dinner music 
and of course, the featured main event entertainment. 

We work directly with your wedding/event coordinator, 
catering manager or venue directly to ensure a professional 
and completely seamless, hassle-free, and well-run event where 
you can focus on just having an unforgettable time! 

Thank you for taking the time to consider us.

Christopher “Kitt” Lange 
kitt@thebigbad.live

Corrin Farro 
corrin@thebigbad.live

mailto:corrin@thebigbad.live
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WEDDING PACKAGE PRICING
Feeling Good Simply The Best The Greatest  

Love of All

Investment $1750

A La Carte $2500 Value

$2500

A La Carte $3500 Value

$3000

A La Carte $5150 Value

Locations 1 1 3 (incl. Beach Ceremony)

Professional Planning

Professional Lighting 
(Stage & Dancefloor)

Uplighting  
(12 Lights)

Professional Sound 
(PA & Mics for Speeches)

Emcee Services

Background Music 
(Pre-Recorded)

Customized Songlist

Cocktail Piano/Vocals 1hr 1hr 2hr

Dinner Piano/Vocals 1hr 1hr 2hr

Interactive Piano Show 2hr 2hrs 2hr

High Energy DJ 2hrs 2hr

Ceremony 
(Sound, Mics, Live Music 
w/ Piano/Vocals)

Prelude, Entrance, 
Postlude, 3 Songs (Piano/

Vocals)

Beach Ceremony 
(Battery Powered Sound, 
Piano, Vocals)

NOTE: Packages do not include roundtrip mileage from Ocala, FL (Standard IRS $0.655/mi)  or lodging if necessary (1-3 
Rooms depending on staffing)

fd

Most  
Popular!



 

WEDDING ADD-ONS
Ceremony Options 
- Prelude, Postlude, Ceremony Music, Sound System

$200 Pre-Recorded Background Music

$400 Live Piano/Vocal Same location as dinner/reception

$750 Live Piano/Vocal Beach Wedding (Full Battery Powered Setup)

Cocktail Options
$100/hr. Piano Only - Same location as dinner/reception

$150/hr. Piano & Vocals - Same location as dinner/reception

Dinner Options

$0 Pre-Recorded Background Music 

$100/hr. Dinner music (piano only)

$150/hr Dinner music (Piano & Vocals)

Uplighting
$250 10 Lights plus Stage/Dancefloor Lighting

NOTES
1) Above prices do not include roundtrip mileage from Ocala, FL (Standard IRS $0.655/mi)  or lodging if necessary (1-3 

Rooms depending on staffing)

2) If ceremony, cocktail or dinner options are in different locations from a booked reception there may be additional setup fee.



Restaurant/Bar 
Personal Event 
Corporate Event 
Fundraising Event

Nightclub/Restaurant/Bar (Tipping Show)

$600 3hr. Show (1 - 20min Break)

$750 4hr. Show (2 - 20min Breaks)

Private/Personal Event

$300/hr. 2 Hour Minimum

Corporate or Fundraising Event Cocktails/Dinner Music

$150/hr. Piano Only - Same location as dinner/reception

$250/hr Piano & Vocals - Same location as dinner/reception

Corporate or Fundraising Event Options - Piano Only or Piano/DJ Combo

$1250 2 HOURS - NONSTOP Piano Show

$2000 3 HOURS - (1-20min Break) Piano Show

$1750 3 HOURS - NONSTOP 1.5 hours Piano Show, 1.5 hours DJ

$2250 4 HOURS - 2 hours piano show, 2 hours DJ - NONSTOP SHOW

Uplighting

$500.00 12 Lights plus Stage/Dancefloor Lighting

NOTES

Above prices do not include roundtrip mileage from Ocala, FL (Standard IRS $0.655/mi)  or lodging if necessary (1-3 Rooms 
depending on staffing)




